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”Everyone is a genius at least once a year. The real geniuses simply have 
their bright ideas closer together.” - Georg Christoph Lichtenberg 

Upcoming Events 
5/9: Pastor Jay Bergstresser, 

Resurrection Lutheran Church 

6/2-6: District Conf Cruise to Cuba 
6/18: Installation Dinner, Heidelberg 

6:00 cocktails, 7:00 dinner 

Rotarian Richard Charpentier wasted no time in handing 4-
way off as the meeting ended to fellow Rotarian Brad 

Bernkrant,.…all Rotarians need to brush up

Invocation… George Leonard

Pledge…Kathy Cool

Song… Howard McCabe

A big Thank You to Dr. Marcos de Andrade, M.D. & 
CEO of US Medical Seminars. Dr. Andrade is from 
Miami, his company is also in Brazil and Mexico. 
Their mission is to show what they are doing and 
to educate, he always speaks for free.  His STD 
lectures are growing the 55+ communities! He 
showed some graphic photos of patients with 
severe cancers which were vascular. He stated 
skin cancer always begins as a spot, vascular 
cancer is all over. AIDs transmission is mainly dure 
to 4 liquids: blood, semen, vaginal secretion and 
breast milk! He spoke of CRAO (Central Retinal 

Acterial Occlusion), symptom of being partially blind and that it should be 
treated immediately. He pointed out your priorities are where you put 
money ( a beer a day adds up to $3K and only 6 cigarettes a day to $2K 
per year). He is a proponent of functional medicine-addressing root cause 
of conditions instead of symptoms (www.imf.org). 

Absent… John A., Betty, Bill, Ken, Larry, Tom, Antoinette, Bob L., 
Brenda, Antoinette, John S., Bob T., Wyatt

Visiting Rotarians and Guests… George Leonard, Kristi Nevils (Indiatlantic)

Did’ja know… May 2, 1939, New York Yankees first baseman Lou Gehrig 
benches himself for poor play and ends his streak of consecutive games 
played at 2,130. “The Iron Horse” was suffering at the time from 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), now known as “Lou Gehrig’s Disease.” 
Gehrig joined the Yankees in 1923, but he didn’t see any action until 1925, 
when he backed up star first baseman Wally Pipp. According to legend, 
Gehrig stepped in at first base when Pipp benched himself with a 
headache, and Pipp never made it back on to the field. Gehrig didn’t miss a 
game for the next 13 years. To this day, to be “Wally Pipped” is to be 
replaced for good. Gehrig began to experience symptoms of ALS during the 
1938 season, but doctors initially struggled to diagnose him. He played the 
first eight games of 1939, removing himself mid-game. He sat the next day, 
ending his streak at 2,130 games played. He never played again.

Happy Rotary Anniversary to: 
Peter Cunningham - 16 

Rory Sullivan - 3 

MAY BIRTHDAYS 

  5/3 Antoinette Prisco, Cheryl Burke 
                                      (dancer) 
  5/9 JoAnn Yardley, Rosaria Dawson 
                                  (actress)  

  5/23 Dave Brown, Artie Shaw (musician)

http://www.imf.org
http://www.imf.org

